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Robert's Western World
"Country Music"

by Mark Mitchell

Don't let the name fool you, you can't buy buckles or boots here, but you
certainly should wear them when you come. A good-looking Stetson hat
wouldn't hurt either. Robert's Western World is a Nashville country music
legend and its popularity has revitalized the entire Broadway area.
Crowded, smoke-filled and always noisy, this traditional honky tonk offers
a cramped floor for two-stepping with your sweetheart and plenty of
tables to relax with the coldest beer around, but be forewarned there is no
line dancing here. Its strictly 21 years and over after 10p.

+1 615 244 9552

www.robertswesternworld.com

416 Broadway, Nashville TN

Lonnie's Western Room
"Live Country Music"

by Seo_Seungwon

Lonnie's Western Room is a tiny joint with an enormous amount of country
music memorabilia and dozens of autographed photos. Folks line up to
express their devotion to their favorite country music artists. You see, the
only live music here is provided by the patrons themselves. A small stage,
a loud Karaoke system and "Garth Brooks style" headset microphones
provide the perfect setting for the wannabe superstar to croon the latest
hits. The weekend crowd is healthy, the beer is cold, and there is never a
cover charge.

+1 615 251 1122

www.lonnieswesternroom.com/

308 Church Street, Nashville TN

Wildhorse Saloon
"City's Biggest Dance Hall"

by Mx. Granger

This is "the" place to kick your spurs up in Music City. The dance floor is
the largest in Nashville, and the music and dancing are virtually nonstop.
If showing off your moves makes you hungry, the kitchen offers a full
lunch and dinner menu and the bar serves up frosty mugs of your favorite
imported and domestic brews. This place is perfect for a night out with
friends, a birthday party or for "boot-scootin'" with your sweetheart.

+1 615 902 8200

wildhorsesaloon.com/

120 Second Avenue North, Nashville
TN

Tribe
"Colorful Nightlife"

by Josetxu

This polished and modern LGBT nightclub features themed evening
events throughout the week. From trivia night to drag shows, Tribe is
always buzzing with activity. Aside from the entertainment, the cocktails
are superb, with locals claiming Tribe's mixologists make the best
martini's in town. So if you're looking for some colorful nightlife in
Nashville, Tribe is the place to be.

+1 615 329 2912

www.playdancebar.com/index.php/t
ribe

1517 Church Street, Nashville TN

Santa's Pub
"Christmas & Karaoke Year-around"

by Public Domain

+1 615 593 1872

As one of Nashville's institutions, Santa's Pub's unconventional location is
perhaps the least surprising part of this charming bar. Located on
Bransford Avenue, Santa's is tucked away in a Christmas themed, graffititagged double wide trailer. This cash only establishment is run by none
other than Santa himself, also known as Denzel, and littered with
Christmas decor, wood paneled walls and a man named Ichabod who's in
charge of karaoke. The beer-only rule helps keep out the more rowdy
patrons, helping to ensure Santa's Pub keeps up it zero fights streak. A
colorful establishment to say the least, Santa's is a Nashville must visit.
santaspub.com

santa@santaspub.com

2225 Bransford Avenue,
Nashville TN
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